Abstract. We build the GA-BP Neural Network Model to evaluate the sustainability of the country. First we select nine indexes from natural resources, economic strength, human resources and social living environment in total, establish the index system for sustainable development and validate its completeness and independence among indexes. We randomly select ten countries as the sample data and define a mathematical standard for sustainability. We selected Nepal as a sample country to evaluate our model. First we determine trends of the indexes and use Regression Analysis Prediction Method (RAPM) to predict index value for twenty years. Our model's result indicates that the sustainability of Nepal is poor and the growth speed is low. Then we draw up a 20-year plan for Nepal's development. Compared with the result of no-plan, the sustainability of Nepal grows faster. According to the prediction, Nepal will become a sustainable country in about 2030.
Introduction
The United Nations (UN) predicts the world's population will level at 9 billion people by 2050. This, coupled with increased consumption, places a significant strain on the earth's finite resources. Therefore, one of the largest challenges and objectives of our time is how to manage increasing population and consumption with the earth's finite resources, that is to say, we must take the path of sustainable development.
There are many ways for evaluating a country's level of sustainable development. Few methods can give a specific response measures and predict the results of measures. For the above reasons, we build the GA-BP Neural Network Model to evaluate the sustainability of the country. We chose Nepal from the sample counties and give a list of specific improvement plans, then evaluated its effectiveness and verify its reasonableness and accuracy.
Model Building
Indexes selecting. Based on the wealth of our country [1], we propose a sustainability evaluation system. The system takes the natural resources, the current economic strengths, human resources and social living environment of four factors into account, including nine sub-indexes as follows: forest coverage (%) (FC), annual primary energy (total primary energy production per year quadrillion BTU) (TPEP), renewable internal freshwater resource per capita (m 3 )(RIFR), gross domestic product per capita ( GDP per capita US$), the prevalence of malnutrition (PM %), school enrollment, tertiary (% gross) (SET)[2], peace index [3] , life expectancy at birth year (LEB year), proportion of population using improved drinking-water sources (PPUIDS%) [4] . Above-mentioned nine indexes, malnutrition prevalence and peace index are negatively correlated with the results of the evaluation, we call them cost indexes. Other indexes are positively correlated with the results, which we call efficiency indexes.
Steps of the Algorithm. We build the GA-BP Neural Network Model [5, 6] and carry out by the steps as following:
1. Generate initial population.
2. Train network and calculate individuals' fitness. 6. Train the BP neural network.
7. If it meets the termination of training conditions, turn to step 8; otherwise, turn to step 6.
8. Use the trained network to test and evaluate.
Parameters. Main parameters of the algorithm: 1) BP neural network structure design：the input layer nodes is 9, the output layer nodes is 1, the hidden layer nodes n is determined by the formula (2)
Where i n is the number of input nodes, o n is the number of output nodes, d is a constant range of 0~10.Ultimately, we determine the value of n equals 8, Topology of BP neural network is 9-8-1. 2) Parameters of GA：Population scale 200, Max generation 500.
Planning making
Situation Analysis. To evaluate Nepal's situation, we chose 10 countries having complete data as samples. All data about the indexes is in the Table 1 . Initially, we set the level of sustainable development 12 ranks, corresponding model output of 1-12 scores. After establishing the model, we solve the problem by MATLAB. The result of our model is showed in Table 2 . 
The situation is that: Nepal is part of Grade II countries. The status of sustainable development of Nepal is imperative Plan making. In order to realize the growth speed of Nepal, we use Regression Analysis Prediction Method (RARM) to predict the nine indexes of sustainability in the future twenty years as a step of five years with no assistance. And we found that weak infrastructure, shortage of natural resources and backward agricultural are all the main factors to restrict Nepal's sustainable development. According to the prediction and analysis, we conclude that Nepal cannot achieve sustainable development goals in a short time in the absence of assistance. In order to improve the grade of sustainable development in Nepal, we draw up a 20-year sustainability plan as follows：1. In early period, provides food assistance such as rice to eradicate hungry. Besides, promote the intensive agriculture, liberate the rural labor force and improve the level of agricultural production; 2. Take the advantage of labor cost to develop labor-intensive light industries such as garment production, absorb a lot of unemployment and labor force unemployed. Increase per capita income and government revenue; 3. Develop hydropower to solve the problem of electricity shortage; 4. Improve the proportion of population using improved drinking-water sources by the gradual establishment of a modern water supply system; 5. Invest to construct the tourism infrastructure, improve the level of tourism services, excavate the value of spectacular landscape and diverse, exotic cultures, increase tourism revenue; 6. Government and ICM invest to educate together, and set up higher education, that is advantage of improving the quality and development of high value-added high-tech industries; 7. Promote high-tech industry, e.g., IT industry; 8. Invest in health care facilities and try to increase life expectancy.
Results evaluating
Development goals. In order to measure the impact of the program on the level of sustainable development in Nepal, we set reasonable development goals showed in Table 3 . Results analyzing. From Table 3 we can draw conclusions as follows ：1. Natural Resources are basically invariant, which means we develop economy without sacrificing the environment; 2. GDP per capita is four times that in 2012; 3. Average annual growth rate is 7.18%, and the speed of development is fast; 3. Malnutrition rate is 0.001%, which implies that we eliminate hunger basically; 4. Enrollment in higher education reaches to 28.98%, which is twice in 2012; 5. The proportion of people drinking clean water reaches to 90%, and LEB rises to 75 years old; 6. Improving people's living standards eases internal contradictions, and PI reduces to 1.8.
Results comparison. All the indexes we set changes uniformly according to a fixed rate of change. We get the indexes data at a step of five years by this means. We will put data into the GA-BP model to get the sustainability measure and plot a curve. Then we compare the curve with the unplanned one in Fig.1 . From Fig.1 we can draw the following conclusions: 1. Nepal's sustainability measure will exceed 6 in about 2030, Nepal will be in Grade III at that time. We think it is our plan that makes Nepal more sustainable; 2. Without our plan, Nepal's sustainability measure increases very slowly, and is still an unsustainable country even after 20 years' development; 3. The sustainability score increases linearly in a very low speed without our plan; 4. Implementing our plan, the sustainability score increases obviously. In conclusion, our plan can effectively improve the sustainability of Nepal.
